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LIFE AFTER DEATH IN PLUTARCH'S MORALIA

*1. Introduction

TheGreekauthor Plutarch, best knownfor his Lives, .also
wrote a numberof essays, dialogues, letters and discourses on
diverse subjects, which are collectively known as the
Moralia.1 These·miscellaneous writ ings cover a range of
subjects and reveal their author's phenarena.l Learninq and
wide anteres ts , Philosophical problems, particularly those of
an ethical nature, receive the greatest attention, although
netaphysical questions are not altogether ignored. Other
topics include education, antiquities, music, politics,
archaeology, aeteology, ethnology, philology, Li.terature ,
history and science. Included also are personal letters,
stories and anecdotes.

The entire collection is a testiIoony to the author's
rroral dignity and an index to the conditions of his age.
Convincedof the benefits that Rare could derive fran Greek
culture and education, Plutarch has atterrpted to satisfy the
dermndfor rooral guidance in an age of reaction against the
decadenceof the Ronanworld, an age when faith in the old
gals and philosophies was dwindling.

Accordingly, it is the religious aspect of his thinking
that has attracted roost attention. In fact, Plutarch, whoin
later life held a priesthood at Delphi, himself attached great
importance to religion. He devoted his nost elaborate

*This article is constituted of six sections, entitled in
.accordancewith the treatIrent as follows; I. Introduction; II.
,The Myth of Thespesius; III. Survival, Transmigration and
Retribution; IV. The Mythof T~chus; V. TheMythof Sulla,
and'VI. The Consolations.

1For text cf , Plutarch's Moralia with an English
Translation by Frank Cole Babbit (and others), LoebClassical
Library, London(1927; repro 1949) 16 vols.
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ccrrposi t ions to its considerations. It is indeed this feeling
for religion that makeshim stand out ammg the intellectuals
of his day. In this paper I propose to examine Plutarch's
attitude to life after death as reflected in his major 'WOrks.

Plutarch was born around A.D. 47 and died saretime after
A.D. 120. He was thus e contemporaryor near corrtesrporaryof
such -well-knownclassical authors as Tacitus, the younqer
Pliny, martial, Juvenal, Suetonius and Dio Chrysostam. There
is reason to believe that he wrote sane of p.s works in later
life after the death of Ccrnitian in A.D. 96.

Plutarch no doubt thought of himself as a philosopher and
a teacher. He was an eclectic, although inspired mainly by
Plato and, to same extent, by Aristotle, the latter probably
through indirect rreans, He quotes freely iran the early Greek
philosophers, but is hostile towards Stoics and Epicureans,
although this hostility does not prevent him fran borrowing
their ideas whenit suits his purpose. While leaning towards
monotheismin religious matters, he retained manytraditional
Greek beliefs. He has been described as "a traditionalist in
his philosophy as in muchelse, an expert in the debates of
the schools, a convinced Platonist and a serious person who
has no intention of Pjtting his life and his theories into
separate campartments."

In his youth, stoicism was the fashionable philosophical
persuasion throughout the Ranan world. It was the age of
Seneca, Epictetus and the influential group of first century
Ronan Stoics. Ho-wever,towards the end of Plutarch's life
Stoicism began to give way to new and developing fonns of
Platonist even if he was not an all respects in agreerrent with
the orthodoxy of the school."

2K• Ziegler: 'Plutarchos (2)' R.E. xxi.I (1951) p. 635
ff~ C.P. Jones: 'Toward a Chronology of Plutarch's 1fK>rks'
J.R.S. vol. lvi. 1-2 (1966) p. 61-75.

3D.A.Russell: Plutarch, London(1963) p. 69.

4Russell: op.cit. p. 73.
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With such a vast corpus of writings dealing with a
variety of subjects and covering manyyears of their author's
life, it is hardly surprising to find inconsistent and
sonetirres contradictory opinions on the sarre subject. This is
specially the case with life after death, where Plutarch
inherited an exhaustive tradition of Hellenic and Hellenistic
thought, mythologyI and our principal sources for Plutarch Is
views on the nature of the soul and its destiny after death
are the eschatological myths incorporated .in three of tiis
major dialogues, narrely, the ~ Sera NuminisVindicta ("OnThe
Delays Of Divine Vengeance"), the De Genic Socratis ("On the
Sign of Socrates") and the Defacie QuaeIn Orne Lviiae~t
("On the Face of the MoonH ) • We are at once faced with a
problem: how seriously does Plutarch expect us to take ..these
myths and the doctrines embodiedin them? It rnaybe argued
that in canposing these myths he was rrerely observing a
literary convention established by his m:xlel, the Platonic
dialogue. On the other hand it has been observed that, unl.ike
'~lato, Plutarch tends to puS the main philosophical content of
a treatise in to the myth.

There has been no definite agreerrent on the chronological
order- of the three dialogues and, consequently, of the myths
cootained in them. I am incluned to take the DeSera NlIninis
Vindicta"a.s the earliest and the De Genio Socratis
teptesenting . an intermediate stage of developrent in
P-lutarch's eschatology.

Brenk'WGUldlike to see in tresemyths a progressive drifting
away fran Platonic :influence. According to him, the
Thespesius myth is the rrost Platonic of the three, while the
myth of SUlla .is the least. Brenkhoweverreminds us that the
details and emphasisof a mythdependupon the exigencies ofa
theme, so that it is often difficult to determine whether the
c;lnission,or inclusion of a particular detail is a conscious
divergence fran a Platonic paralle1> or whether it is s.inq>J.y
dictated by the nature of the theme; Moreover, the inpi9tof

5 F•E. Brenk, In Mist Apparalled: Religious Themesin
Plutarch's f.Dralia and Lives Leiden (1977) p.9.

6 Brenk: gr.cit. p. 134.
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Platonic modo/s on all three myths has been convindngly
demonstrated. In addition to the myths I propose to consider
the tw:J "Consolations" which appear arrongPlutarch Is WJI:ks, as
well as other passages fran his writings which have a bearing
on his view of life after death.

Fundamentalto the understanding of Plutarch's myths is
his conception of the humanOOir19 as canposed of body (sana)
soul (psuche) and mind (~ous) 00ct the identification of the
daeIron(daim:Jn)with the soul, or its higher part, the mind.
Significant also is the conception of the lnoonas the abode of
the dead, replacing the traditional Underworld (Hades), and
the association of the death experience with initiation into
the mysteries. He also sees the soul undergoing a process of
purification, once it has been separated fran the body, This
too is in keeping with t13e teachings of Plato (e.g. in the
Phaedo)and of Aristoitle.

It has also been strongly argued that underlying
Plutarch's myths is an Orphico-Pythagoreandoctrine, which is
adopted by Plato, and which runs through the entire Greek
li te.mr.y tradition, namely, that the body is the tanb of the
soul,·.that the soul begins to live only at ~ time of death,
that in reality our present life is death. '!'he obvious
corollary to this is the feeling that Hell is around us and
that there is no need to look for it In another \f,Qrld. Now,
if the body i.s truly the tanb of the soul, if Hell is around
us, if we, whobelieve ourselves to be alive, are really dead,
then real life must be found .in the world to care, ~ death
rrust becaoo an agreeable thing. If this is so, what causes us
to be reborn here on earth? What is this irresisti~be 0011
towards the body (CUaelucis miseris tam dira c:.wido)"1

7 W. Hamilton: 'The Myth in Plutarch's De Facie' C.O.
vol. xxviii. (1934) p. 24-30: 'The Myth in Plutarch's De
Genio' ibid. p. 176-182.

8 C.J. Giankaris: Plutarc~ New York (1970) p. 137.
9 Plato: GJrgias 493a.

10 V· ·1 ~~ 'd . 7211,rg~ : ftCne~ VJ., •
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Each of Plutarch's myths responds in a different manner'
to this perplexing problem. But they all have this in comon,
they describe that fatal ear tbward pull of carnal pleasure,
which leads to reincarnation. The approach is delidedly
pessimistic, and represents the darker side of destiny.

Plutarch's threefold division of the himan be-¥29 into
body, soul and mind can be traced back to Plato. . The
possible influence of Posidonius has been urged, but is mede
unl.ike.l.y by Galen's remark that Posidonius thought of the
appetitive, the errotional and t¥3 rational, not as parts, but
rather as faculties of the soul.

The characteristic feature of Plato's psychology is the
doctrine that the soul consists of three parts, narooly, the
rational (to logis t ikon), the errotional (to epith~) and
the appetitive (to thurroe ides ), In the Republic socrates
adoPts it as a short and convenient, though inaccurate,
claSsification. This doctrine also fo:rms the kernel of the
PhMdrus rnyth, But in the T:i.m3eusthis threefold division of
the soul is canbined with a newprinciple of classification.
The soul has an imrortal and a mortal part, erd the rrortal
part includes both the Clnc~tsL0nalam the appetitive. As
HcIniltonhas po.irrted out, it is only a step fran this
distinction to the one which Plutarch makes between mind and:
sool. With Plutarch, however, body, soul and mind are three
~te things, even more distinct than the three parts into
which Plato divides the soul. Nevertheless for Plutarch, as
IIIlCh as for Plato, the threefold divisi~ signifies the
affinity of the h.iqheat; part with the divine.

11 G. Meautis: 'Le Mythe de Timarque' R.E.A vol. lii
(19501 p. 201-211.
. 2 Cf. Plato: Tirnaeus 30b, 41-43; 90a; cf. also Laws

; 961d-e and Phaedrus 247d.
13 Galen: De Plac. Hipp. et Plat. p. 501 (Muller); cf. W •

. Hamilton: 'The Mythin Plutarch's De Facie' p. 28 n.l.
14 Plato: Republic 43Sd.
15 U~~l 1 .

nclII'U. ton: OC.Clt.
16 W.A.Beardslee: 'De Facie Quae In Orbe Lunae (contd.)
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This affinity was given an astronanical setting by the
later Platonists, according to whanthe purified soul left the
air and rose to its original hare in the aether, having becane
irnrortal through purification by philosophy or ritual, or
both, and having freed its eternal and intelligible essence,
which is mind, fram the perishing sensible vehicles of e~thly
body and aerial soul. Thoughunited to God, this purif ied
aether-like soul was believed to retain its individuality_ for
ever.

This view carre to be associated with Posidonius, who did
rrost to reconcile Stoic thought with Pythagorean and Platonic
concepts. nIt is also rrentioned in Cicero's 'IUsculan
Disputations and finds expression in his Dreamof Soipio and
in sore writings of Seneca, such as his letter to .Ma.rcia. It
also inspired Orphic, Mithraic and Egyptian mystery cults,
which played such a praninent role in ~~ life during the
first two centuries of the Eirpire. Plutarch's own
Invo.lvement in such mystery cults is attested by many
passages, inI~uding a specific reference in the 'Consolation'
to his wife, which will be discussed in the last section of
this paper.

'These mystery cults brought Into vogue the celestial
eschatology, whosebeginnings in Greece can be traced back to
Orphic and Pythagorean sources, and whoseearliest embodiments
In literature go back to the opening lines of Panrenides poem
and the writings of Plato, the Phaedrus in particular.

Apparet' in H.D. Betz, ed.: Plutarch's Theological Writings
AndEarly Christian Literature, Leiden (1975) p. 286-300.

17 Cicero: Tusc. Disp. i, 17-19.

18 J.A. Stewart: '!he Myths Of Plato, london (1905) p.
437 and 439.

19 Plutarch: Consolatio AdUxorem611e.
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\i.."1ereasthe trad i.t iona.L eschatology conceived of the dead
as going to a p.l.ace on earth, or under the earth, to be judged
and sent ovez: to eternal feasting or otherwise, this celestial
eschatology conceives the soul as an exi.Le fran Heaven,
returning at death to its native land in an upward fl.i~~t,
through the heavenl, y spheres.

So canpletely did this notion of ascent . (anabasis)
replace that of descent (katabasis) that even the place of
torment carne to be localized s01¥:;Jii:re in the air. All three
of ,Plutarchls myths follow this celestial eschatology.

Celestial eschacologiesofa s imi.Lar nature were also
current in ancient India around UK; sixth century B.C" and
probably much earl.LEx. One of the Upanishads describes the
departed soul rising up to the TIDOn whach is the dCXJr of the
heavenly wor'Ld , If it passes trri,s door successfully, j,O
proceeds to the w.Jrlds of fire, wind I sky t and the gods. L.

Similarly, the Syrian cults and the Persian mysteries of
Mithras I wnich came into voque in the West around the
Christian era, taught that the soul of the just man, instead
of going below the ground I r'ose to the sky, where it enjoyed
divine bliss .in the jruds t of the stars in the eternal light.
Only the wicked v.'E:recondemned to roam the earth' s ~ surface or
to be dragged by derrons into the dusky depths ru.led by the
spirit of evil. There was no carmon opinion regarding" :t.he
abode of the just. According to the Chaldeans I reason, when
it left the body , returned to its author I the sun, the master
and .irrteLl iqence of the universe. Mithraism taught that the
spirit rose to tff eimni, t of the heavens by way of the
planetary spheres. '-<.

20 Kriushitaki Upanishad i, 2 p , 303 (tr. R.E.Huoo, O.U.P.
-(1921; repr-. -1954) i cf. G. i'arrinden 1Religiops ,of the East,'

. in A. 'Poynbs ..e and A. Koestler, ed.: Life After Death, London
(1976) p. 81-

21 F.Cumcnt: After-Life In Reman Paganism, Y.U.P. n959)
p. 37.
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It was widely believed th~t the spirits of the dead went
to inhabit the noon, The ManichaeaJ1Saffirmed that when the
rroon was in crescent I its circunference was swelled by the
souls which it drew up fran the earth, and that when it was
waningit transferred these souls to the sun. The boat of the
rooon,which plied in the sky, received a load of souls, which
every roonth it transferred to the sunIs larger vessel. The
Pythagoreans, whoidentified the Isles of The Blessed with the
sun and moon,believed that souls, after purification by air~
went to dwell in the rroon, whichcontained the Elysian Fields,
the rooadowsof Hades, where the shades of the heroes enjoyed
their repose I and which was ruled by Persephone, whan they
assimilated t'1trternis. These views are parodied in Lucian's
Vera Historia.

During the last two centuries B.C., with the spread of
oriental astrology, a new doctrine reached the West and was
adopted by the Pythagoreans, followed by other schools. The
sun, the intelligent light, the ruler. placed. at the centre of
the universe, regulated the hannonious movementof the
heavenly bodies by attracting and repelling themperiodically
through its heat. Since the stars were thought to govern
physical and rooral phenanena on earth, the· son, I which
regulated them, becare the author of hunan reason, presiding
over the birth of souls, while bodies developed ur:der the
influence of the rroon, Similarly, at death the sun drew the
soul back to itself, so that Reason returned to its divine
hone. Just as the stars were alternately attracted and
repelled by the sun, so the souls underwent a cycle of
migrations, which caused them to circulate be~n heaven and
earth.

This solar eschatology (in which Nilsson SCM the
influence of hellenized Egyptian priests) cere to be canbined
with the earlier lunar eschatology, so that the rroon was
thought of as presiding over the formation and decomposition

22 Cumont:gp.cit. p. 101-3.
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of the body In the phys.ica L life; wh.iLe the sun ",IdS the author
of reason. In conrinq down to earth the soul acquired an
aerial body in the sphere of the moon. Similarly, when at
death t~e sou~.3ascended to ,its hane~ the ffi:)Qn dissolv~d this
subtle .imaqe, 'I'he Impact of all tnese teachiriqs on
Plutarch will be evident from the following examination of his
cschato.Ioqi.cal, myths.

The principal theme of Plutarch Is dialogue De Sera
Nuninis ,Vin?i~~~~,!is ,~}'~ein,evitabili ty ",:ith which the guil~5
are pum.shed: fI'fh:; !TaJ. .LS of the qods grlnd slow but sure. N

(Every) crime is punished :L'1 this world. Though the direct
intervention of the gods is suggested by the title, Plutarch
insists that vice usually brings its own puru.srrnent with it;
if retribution cernes at all, it is through Inman agents rather
than through supernatura.l intervention. Those who appear to
escape punishment altogether are nevertheless purri.shed by
their own conscience. The dialogue seeks to rationalize Greek
history and justify divine providence by atterrpting to answer
such perennial guestions as why the wicked appear to flourish
while the innocent suffer .in this 'WOrld,and Wily justice takes
so long to cane. It is also argued that sins of parents are
visited on the i.r children; just d.sin property and glory, so
in retribution. inheritance affects individuals as well as
families and CJ.ties.

The eschatological myth which is appended to this
dialoque was no doubt suggestoo by the Myth of Er, which
concludes Plato Is Republic. Since the messaqe of Plutarch Is
dialogue is that air-wIckedness is puru.shed L'1 this Lif'e, the
concluding myth·might appear to be not a.l.toqe ther essential to
the arqument of the WOl.-D as a ","hole. The suggestion has
saretimes been made, therefore, that the myth rnay have been
edded ]~exg:,~:J:y for:' Li, tezary reasons I tel conform with the

23 Cumonts ~p.~~!,.p, 101-3.

24 Pl~:i'tclJ.:"\-::h:[)s Sera r..iJrnini.s Vindictc( chs , 22-31. =563b
ff.
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Platonic pract ice , •.A rrodern reader," says R.H. Barrow, "who
has read with sane admiration the earlier part of this
dialogue, wi.th its conception of God as an infinitely patient
and sympathetic healer of souls and its conviction that Sjl1 is
its own pun isrment I \,1i11 find the concluding myth to be a
crude anticlimax, however we l.L narrated. The only defence can
be. that it w~6 in the Platonic tradition and it must be
understood so."

It can, however, be arqued that the myth is an essential
and integral part of the dialogue. whi.ch reinforces its main
theme. In the dialogue Plutarch has attempted to substitute
for the concept of divine pun.Isfment a process of spiritual
therapy. Chast i.sement must tb.erefore be re.irrterpre ted as a
corrective and preventive measure. The myth about the soul's
destiny in the life to cane serves to confirm triia
reinterpretation in a way th'17 the arguments of the dialogue
itself could not have done. <~ Though hard to demonstrate,
retribution in after-life is a concept with an ethical value;
and through the myth Plutarch hopes2lo impress it on the
imagination, .i.f not on the intellect. ~vithin the dialogue
as a whole, the myth also serves an apologetic purpose , The
vision of punishrent in the world to cane ultimately acquits
P~ide~ce o,f ar:y lj~ustice in delaying pun.i.alment for the
wlcked .Ln thlS llfe.

The myth narrates how a certain Aridaeus (afterwards
renarred The.spesius, L;e . "inspired"), a notorious profligate
of Soli, lay unconscious for three days as the result of an
accident, and revived at the time of his funeral. There
followed such a remarkable change in his way of life that
people began to ask hirn for the reason. According to his
story, while he lay unconscious t the "intelligent part" (to

26 R.H.Barrow: Plutarch And His 'I'imes, London (1967) p ,
102; cf. Brenk: .?p.ci~-:-P:-26-=---·

27 H.D. Betz, P.A. Dirkse and E.W. Smith: 'De Sera
~JuminisVi.ndict.a ' in Betz ed , op.cit. p , 183-235; cf. p. 182.

28 J. 0akesmith: The Rel~;-Of Plutarch: A Pagan creed
for Apostolic T.i.Ires t Londonet.c. (1902) p , 116.

2°
.» Betz. Dirkse and Smith: .loc.c.i.t .
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phronoun) of his soul left the body (leavin'J the res t of the
soul behind to act as an anchor. so that it wouLd not be
canpletely detached}; and as it rose up, it seemed to open as
though it were a.Ll one eye. He beheld the cons te Ll.at i.ons
which gave out such powerful rays:::)f light that his soul
seared to ride up<.J11the light as though on a calm sea.

It has been remarked that what we have bere .is a s tory in
the form of an apocalyptic vas Ion=-e literary emood.irrerrtof
the experience of initiation into the mysteries. Initiation
is conceived as a death followed by a new bar+h+-hence the new
name. The initiate passes into a state of ecstacy f rtm which
he returns to ordinary life as a new roan, l\s· ,J.1\. St(~wart has
observed f "The apparent death of l\ridaeus-Th.espesius stands
in the myth for the ce.renon.ia.L death wh.i.ch an initiated person
suffers, who, in simulating actual death by falling into a
trace or even by allm'ling himself to be treated as a corpse,
dies to sin in order to live henceforth a regenerate life 1.'1
this world. n According to this .irrtcrpre tat ion , the accident
that befalls our hero is in fact the mythological equivalent
of the confusion (ekp Iexi.s ) which confounds the candidate at
the beginning of his inItiation--co1\.-"3rable with the sharpness
of dea~h/ and resultir13b in a trance during wm.ch he is
ceramonLal~y a dead man.

At least four different locations are described in the
myth: the place of emergence, the chasm of Lethe, the crater
of dreams and the place of puru.srrnent • Att~tJl have been
mede to assign definite locations to these places. Thus the
place of e:nergence has been Located at the confines of the
sub-lunary region where the atmosphere of air gives way to one
of fire or aether. The chasm of lethe is identified with the
earth's shadow, ending at the upper Lirni.t of the sub-Lunary
region. The crater of dreams has also been Located at the
confines of the sub-lunary region being identified either with

30 Si- r+ . t 368 d "r?,._•..ewar~: Op.Cl • p. an ")fI.

31 See Loeb vol. vi.i., p , 177 and Ste\4/art: .?p.cit. p. 376
ff.
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the shadow of the ITDonor the moon itself. The place of
punishnent has been identified both with the sub-lunary region
and the Lower region of the earth, i.e. the southern
hffllisphere.

However,Plutarch 1 s creation is a mythwhosesiqni.f i.cance
is purely symbolic and ethical, and the question of
geographical validity need.not arise. It will be suf f icien t
to insist that none of these places is thought of as
subterranean: the entire description confonns to the celestial
eschatology current in Plutar~ch!s age.

After leaving his body, Thespesius is said to have moved
upwards, In the place of t:'r11'8rgenceThespesius sees the souls
of the dead rising up in bubbles of fIame, displacing the air'.
As the bubbles burst" the souls came out, humanin form but
slight in bulk, and movingwith dissimilar motIons. s...'lfre were
wailing in fear and rushed about in confusion and
bewilde:rrrent, while others I whohad <':1X"~iln accustaned to their
new environrrent were h.'3.PPYand kindly.'

Sane leapt forth with emazinq ligh tness and darted
about aloft in a straight line, while others, like
spindles I revolved upon themselves and at the sane
time sWUJ.'g,now downward, I1O"w UP-Nard, rrovinq in a
canplex and disordered spiral that barely grew.
steady after a very long tL~.
Most of the souls indeed he failed to recognize, but
seeing two or three of his acquaintance I he
endeavoured to join them and speak to them, These
however, would not hear him arid .......erenot in their
right mind, but:i:1 their frenzy and panic avoiding
all sight and contact, they at fi.r'st strayed about
singly; later, meeting many others in the serre

.condition, they clung to them and moved about
indistinguishably in al1mi:lnner of aimless motions
and-----------------32 Plutarch: op.cit. 563f ••.
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and uttered inarticulate sounds, mingled wi th
outcries as of la.rrentation and terror. Other souls,
above, in a purer region of the ambient, \;JE:1.<3 joyful
in aspect and, out of friendliness, often approached
one another, but shunned the o+her tumultuous
souls, indicating their. distaste, 11e said, by
contracting .irrto themse Ives , but their delight and
welcCiTl"2by expans.ion and diffusion.

It was among these latter souls that The5pe5i118 found an old
acquaintance who gave him his new name:and acted as his guide.
The guide shows Trim how j\dras teia (The Inescapable), daughter
of (Necessity) and Zeus, enSlL':BS that no cr5..minal sha.Ll, escape
pumslrnent , She assesses the right pun.i.slment and supervises
a "division of labour" in the punishment of the guilty; for
she has three kinds of ~~stice as her Lnstztment s and three
wardens to execute them,"

Those who are punished at once in the body and
through it are dealt with by swi.ft Poi.ine in a
carparatively gentle manner that passes over many of
the faults r'equ.ir.iriq purgation; those '.mose
viciousness is harder to heal are delivered up to
Dike, by the i.r daemon after death: while those past
all healing, when rejected by Dike, are pursued by
their daemon af te.r death; while those past all
healing, when rejected by Dike 1 are pursued by the
third and fiercest of the miru.ster's of Adrasteia,
Eril1YS, as they stray about and scatter in flight,
who makes away with them, each after a different
fashion, but all piteously and cruelly I inlprisoning
them in the Narreless and Unseen.

Thus Poine (PunisJJrent) looks after retribution on earth,
while Dike (Justice) Looks after retribution in the other
world. -aut those who carmotbe c-ured at all are cast by
Erinus (Fury) into total oblivion.

i---------·--
13 ibid. 564c.



Plutarch seems to believe that this oblivion is itself
the pun.i.srment for the .incurabLy bad. They are not seen or
heard of any more. We <'31.13 reminded of the e tyrroIoqy of Hades
as n the Unseen t, •

\~eals.o note Plutarch's .ins i.s tence on the therapeutic
value of puru.shrent, Dike edmirri.s te.rs pun i.slment only to
~urable souls, sane c:f ~1'iail--als34undergo reincarnation through
19norance and. love of p.ieasure ,

Sam of these, after repeated punis!Tnent, recover
their proper state and d i.spos.i t ion , while others are
once more cclrric"'ll off into t.he bodies of living
things by the viol enoe of i.gnora.nce and the image of
the love of pleasure. For one soul, fran "-Bakness
of reason and neglect of contemplation, is borne
down by its pracr Ical. proc.Li.v.ity to birth, while
another I needing an ins trument for its
licentiousness, yearns to knit its appetites to
their fruition and gratify them through the body-
for here there is nothing but an imperfect shadow
and dream of never consirrmated pleasure.

Plutarch evidently feels that the effect of punishnent on
earth (including disease and loss of property is only
marginal, because it effects only man's outside and does not
attack the evil within him. In the hereafter, however', the
soul is not accanpaniecl by its body I but neverthele~ feels
pain even rrore strongly than when it was in the body . .) This
also gives point to the later description of torme~5s
adrrun.i.ste.red to various sinners in the place of punisrment ;'

In this therapeutic view of puni.stment Plutarch has no
doubt been .infLuenced by Plato, whoI in the myth of the

-----
34 .ibid , 565d.

35 ibid. 565b.

36 ibid. 567d ff; lJ21ow.see---'-
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Ccrgias, represented puni.srment , not as a venqeance (tirroria)
but as correction (koLasi.s ) leading to purification
(katharsis) of the soul . Thel::.orgias myth also depicts the
souls of the deed at judqement as be.ing marked corrigible or
incorrigible, wh.i.Le in the Myth of Er those sent to Heaven and
those sent to Tartarus have tablets fixed on their front or
back resJTPtively, with records of their deeds and

t J.. "fl "'-' f t " t . t t' t .hsen ences.,. \' 1e roen t ion 0 .ao.re s sugges s na t. ere may
be Orphic or Bachic influence bere , ) Plutarch, like ma11Y
Christians, believes that: sane sins are expiated either in
this life or in the next, while other sins condemn the sinner
to eternal damnation. But his debt to Plato and the mysteries
is seen in his view of reincflrnation as a product of ignorance
and yearning for. bodily pleasures.

These bod i.Ly pleasures, which cause the soul to lose its
bouyancy and to sink down to another birth, are also
represented by the chasm of Lethe, which is next shown to
Thespesius. Above it the souls hovered in rapture and mirth
produced by odour s caning f rrm s••..reet-scented herbs and plants
edorninq the sides of the chasm. This chasm of Lethe
(Forgetfulness) is connected with Dionysus r for it was through
here that he vent up to Heaven and also brought thither his
nother , Semele, and made her :irTmort~~. In fact, the chasm has
the appearance of a Baechic gro t to.

Within, it had the appearance of a Bacchic grot to;
it was gaily diversified with tender leafage and all
the hues of flow-ers. Fran it was wafted a soft and
gentle breeze that carried up fragrant scents,
arousing wondrous pleasures and such a rrood as wine
induces in those \,'ho are beccming tipsy; for as the
souls regaled themselves on the sweet; odours they
grew expansive and friendly with one another; and
the place all about was full of Bacchie revelry and
laughter and the various strains of festivity and
rrerry-rnakin9. This was the route, the guide said,
that Di.onysus had taken in his ascent, and later

~~ Plato: .s:~E~~CiE528b, Pepu~~~s:8145:.:.
Plutarch: op.c:Lt. %5e-S66b.
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when he brought up Sernele7 and the region was called
the place of Lethe. On this account, although
Thespesius wished to linger, the guide would not
allow it I but pulled him away by main force,
infonning him as he did so tbat the intelligent part
of the soul is dissolved away and liquefied by.
pleasure, whi.Le the irrational and carnal part is
fed. by its flow and puts on flesh and thus induces
rre.rroryof the body- and that fran such rrerrory arises
a yearning and desi.re that draws the soul toward
birth (genesis j, so nemed as being an eart.hward (E!
gen) .inc.Linat ion (eusi.s ) of the soul grown heavy
with liquefaction. ---.- ..

In traditional Greek mythology, Lethe is a river whose water
induces for~tfulness. This idea,. which OCC~§ in, the Orph~c
hyrms and ill the so-called orpruc tablets I ld-ndspoehc
expression in the sixth book of Virgil r s Aeneid. In mystic
lore concerning the des t iny of the soul,-i.ethe, the River of
Forgetfulness, is cont ras ted with Mnemosyne, the River of
Merrory. Pausanias says that before consulting the oracle of
Trophonius at Lebade.ia , the applicant was made to drink fran
two fountains called Lethe and Mnerrosyne. The first made him

39 The gold tablets found LI1 graves at Thurii and Petelia
in South Italy (now in the British Museum) contain hexameter
verses giving directions to initiated persons concerrrinq the
journey into the beyond. These tablets were formerly thought
to belong to the "Orphi.c" mystery cults, and Kaibel, who
printed them in his edition of the Greek inscriptions fran
Sicily and Italy I assigned them to the fourth or third
centuries B. C. The rrodezn tendency is to regard them as
originating in a Bacchic rather than Orphic context. Cf. W.
Burkert: Ancient Mystery Cults, Cambridge, ~..ass. and London
(1987) p. 76 and 87.

40 Virgil: Aeneid vi, 748-75l.
Has a:nnis, ubi mille rotam volvere ~r annos"_
Lethaeum ad fl.uvium deus evocat agmine tM.g:10.
Scilicet .irnrerrores supeza ut convexa revisant
~us, et in~~pi~~ i.n co:rpo,ra velle reverti.
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forget all his previous thoughts; the second gave h.irn the
power 1to remember what he saw when he ·•.•-ent down into the
cave} 1- There appears to be scme connection between the
mythology of the descent into Hades and the consulting of
oracles such as that of Trophonius, which involved Gave-
descents. We know that A~~eas went down into Avernus. to
consult his father Anchises I and that in Egyptian incubation
the sleeper was thought to he a taTl!X-irary guest of the other
world. Thus, the fountain of Lethe has a connection with the
dead in much the same way as the river Lethe.

While the traditional idea of Lethe was that of a body of
water, Plato's tryth ofEr mentions a barren plain called
lethe, thr0':1~h4~7hichsouls reach the river whose water induces
forgetfulness. While Plutarch is .indebt ed to both these
concepts, his O'NIl idea of Lethe is altogether different: it is
a chasm, and a sort of road, extending f rrm the etherial
regions down to earth. Moreover, although higher beings like
Dionysus and Serrele nay ascent throuqh it, as far as other
souls are concerned, it is essentially a downwardpath leading
to reincarnation.

',:

Nevertheless, it is possible to discern the impact of the
Myth of Er. 'l11ere ~ read of a certain ghostl y place with two
openings in the earth side bY44side, and opposite and above
them two openings in the sky. The souls, after judgnent,
are sent up toward heaven by the opening on the right, or down
"to'Erd the earth by the opening on the left. Similarly, souls
about to be reancarnated cane respectively down fran heaven by
the opening on the left, or up fran the earth by the opening
on the right. Thus, ascent is always on the right, while
descent is always on the lefe. Here Plato appears to have

41 Pausanias, ix.39.S.

4~::Steward: op.cit. p. 159.

43··Plato: Republic 621c.

44 ibid. 614c.
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been influenced by Orphico-Pythagorean teachings, a
possibility strengthen~ by the mention of tablets, to ~\lhichI
have already referred. ,J

While Plutarch may have been influenced by
description, yet the connect ion cannot be pressed too far.
Plutarch'.s chasmof Lethe is sinql.e , not double, and, but for
the exception already noted, the rroverent is essentially
downward. There is no suggestion that the disinca:rnated
souls, after purqat ion, took this route to heaven. It.f6 pull
is downwardand earthward Le. toward reincarnation r and
this pull is Induced by the rre.rr~)ryof, and yearning for r

bodily pleasures.

This·pull of the soul toward the earth is said to be the
result of the soul gaining \Ileight through liquifaction. If
earthly life is I as the Orphic doctrines teach us, nothing
other than real death, and if the body is a tanb, then we
should perhaps see in this passage the influence of HerfTlitus
whosaid that it was death for souls to becane water. For
the soul's rebirth in a body, caused by its liquif act ion , in
reality only leads to death.

48 'b'd11. fro 167.

The influence of Heraclitus may also 'be relevant in
explaining the Dionysiac character of the description. ~
know that Herraclitus identified Dionysus with Hades.
Plutarch describes the interior of the chasmof Lethe in te~
of a Bacchic grotto of the type which becaroocurrent during
Hellenistic times and which sought to reproduce the legendary

45 Cf. G. Soury: "La Vie de Haur-De.LasPrairie et
Gouffre" R.E.A. vol. xlvi (1944) p. 169-178: cf. especially p.
174, where Soury aptly canpares Aristotle fr. 95 (1513A24 ff).

46
Y. Vernie re: "Le lethe de Plutarque' R.E.A. vol. xvi

(1964) «

47 Heraclitus: fr 68 (Diels).
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II1V~:.);).i.r q wi th all this, the effect of the Bacchic
atmospuere is rot one of elevation but of degredation. The
fra9Tark;"'~ \"yf .cd by L1C breeze is not the odour of sanctity
which the ancien'"s normal.Iy associated with qods , paradise,
the b.1.ps~~;~;;::dc'ad, Lvin9 beings of a higher order, sacred
precinc tt:~( c tc:/\r tJut El vo.luptious inhalation which aroused
"wona].()l's "';"lei such a rrood as wine induces in those
who m:·,')· L ..:':u IS) t Of Similarly, the Bacchi.c revelry and
lauqiit.Y"I" ;]1;C.: ;C,U;:; s trains of f'es ti.v i.ty and rrerry-making
do no: 1.\;:; ;. t 0.r.T1dl. :r.:e:jolcing .m the wor'Ld beyond,
prefiql) ".'t. oi: I u:t:h the banquets, dances and processions of
the my::,tac. I));:tcEl:1, they have t.he effect of dissolving and
llquLuC'; ;:>;idt'C?LLs::c~nt par t of the soul and nourishing the
irrC':t:iol!i'Ll'.,'" C::;;1Tal par.t , thus incmcing a nostalgia for the
f'Iesh , ,-..1¥~..~{}·1 _>"'-:. ~.~-f_:: ~=f) T.'"i.:"::inc:ar11atiorl • .J.l

as c.k,scriLicd, for .ins tance , by Diodorus
f:-:let I the Neoplatonis ts regarded the 'I'heban

of S<3w21e, as the god who presided over

,~9 [, Lc ·:n.C, SjJ':~ll.US, .i.i.i, 68; cf. Philodemus: Paean To
Di.orrJ':~U.S 3·~::."; ( f\~'~:';:31'-;'.; Co.Ll.ec tan.ia Alexandrina p , 169) j

Sociat()c co J:-CJJc:3 !"[~lld - Athanaeus, 148bj Plri.Ios tz'atus e :
Ima~IiDe.'?. ~.• -d. :: 1,f5Cl:C:)ius: sat:.. LIB. 3 rrerrt ions Bacchic
qrot to.. C;'1 ?-.:ciE;~nu;'O, ~.~onouringDionysus and Apollo. These
qrot tos ::.-'r·L9inateL::I:.lTi a hellenistic Egyptian variant of the
story c.c r':i.c.)Ly:;u;~ infdncy. S(~e note 46 above.

50 Cf. h'. nLi':i:.. Y.n I'J.iJ.t. Phaedr , schol. ch, 24, p. 32.11-
'.. ':<2(C()lJ'~::-r8ur)-;--Proclus In time vol.iii, p,

(;;.c:h ..l) ; Olyrnpiicdor."us In Phaed-:'- p. 208.1 ff
14; en,
4739.29
(Norvin)

.r .. c
J ...l

51

Plato ':.'
., ~:..oul.d also see here the influence of

""'c j , wnere the soul is said to be
t.hn d.ivine procession if, through SCIre

C:"C C .'J:.....s:ed with forgetfulness and vice and
.C.L,-". ...2 CiS to shed its feathers and fall to
l.:.·:; ;' ~Q91atonis ts, while retaining tfu.s

expJ.:'n;.:I.;· j,<.):l cC:h·s ,;r.- <1.' s fall, also stressed the notions of
Ll.Ir-. :;.V·,:·: ':~ c', .X.:'::,. ': 2.0D. On sce.inq its reflection (corttd.)

i:

.i.".'.:,"''''',n

mishe.. ,
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It is thus obvious that Plutarch's chasmof Lethe is the
counterpart of his place of emergence, where the disincamate
souls, caning iran below, were raised in the air, fanning
bubbles of fLeme, which burst out gently, releasing the souls
contained in them. What we bad there was, in effect, too
representation of birth in a new and dematerialised· fonn,
involving a change of nature. Now,rebirth in a carnal form
would require 4~ soul to undergo a similar change of nature,
and Y. Ve...."lli.ereJ

",thinks that it is the Dionysiac intoxication
whichplays the role of rrotherhood.,as it were. It nay not be
al.toqether irrelevant to see in Plutarch's description of the
soul's passage through Lethe a suggestion of the biological
process of birth.

Thespesius is next taken to the crater (L.:e. "mi.xing-
bowl.") of dreams, where three daerronspreside over the mixing
of true and false dreams. The crater receives a white stream
representing truth , and coloured streams representing
falsehood. This crater is associated with the oracle of Night
(Nux)which preceeded that of Apollo at De.lph.i , This was the
limit, the guide tells ThespesiusI of Orpheus journey, whenhe
~nt in search of Euridice. But frem faulty nerrory ~
puhl.tshed a false report that Apof.Loshared the oracle with
Night. But Apollo, the god of light and truth, could have no
connection with the oracle of Night, which is a mixture of
truth and deception. In fact, Night shares it with the rroorn
and their oracle carrmmicates through dreams. which too are a
mixture of truth and deception. The true prototype of the
Delphic oracle, on the other hand, is the sun, the seat of
Apollo, the haTB of reason.

In the Mythof Sulla Plutarch tells us that the mind can
reach the sun o.J_yaf ter it has been separated fran the soul
in a second death on the noon, Coomentators have therefore

in the mirror of Dionysus, which is the flowing strean of
sense and generation, the soul, mistaking the image for
raal.i ty , like Narcissus, plunges into it and drinks
forqet.fu.Iness of divine truths. Souls whohave not drunk so
deeply retain S(~3 recollection of their disembodi~~state and
obey their deerton,

52 c ~. 4~ ~.•;>ee no •.e . v au<JVe.
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argued that the furthe~;\lfX)int ?_-cached by both Orpheus and
Thespesius was the ffI(X)O." _. 'ife may also note howI with the
replacing of the terrestrial eschatology by the celestial,
Orpheus I descent (~!abasis) has chanced to an ascent
(anabasis) •

Thespesius could not reach the true orac Ie of Apollo, we
are told, because the cable of his soul, which fastened h.im to
his bcxly,was not long enough. EarLie r Y.~ wer;e told that the
irrational part of his soul had rernained .in his body, acting
like an anchor: to prevent the .intc.lLi.qent par't frcm ascending
too far. To prove that he had not r'ea.l.Ly died t his guide had
told him (probably echoing a Pythagorean be.l.i.ef ) rhat the
souls of the dead never blink or cas t a shadowrand Look.i.nq
round, 'T'hespesius saw a shadowy line whi.ch was the shadow of
his cable. It is this same cab Le that grabs h.irn back into' his
body at the end of his adventure.

'I'h.i,s idea of 2'. cable or connection, to which para.LleLs
can be found in modern near-death exper-ience narratives, is
characteristic of Plutarch's psycbo.Loqy , J'i Usually, this
cable attaches the soul either to the mind or to the logos.
bu~ ,%c~sionally, as itl, the present passage and in the De
Anllll3, to the body; an wtnch case it is thought to be
severed. in the process of death, In the De Genio Socratis it
is said tha t the fear of death is the only bond (sundesIros)
that keeps us .L'1 the body, just as Odysseus clung to .the fig
tree for fear of Charybd i.s , In sleep the soul can take off
like a ~away slave, but only in death is the bond definitely
severed. Sanetimes the soul is thought of as a ship, which
is kept fran OOi.'19 swept over the s~ or dashed downstream on
the river current only by its cable. ,)I

53 Stewart: op.cit. p. 3/9.

54
Brenk: op.~~~~.p , 133.

55 P'Iut.ar'chr :~E.cJ~_.566e, ~':......:~·l:iJTli1 177.2.

56 Plutarch: De Genic Socratis 59lf and 592b.

57 Plutarch: ~.I'1Oralia 4650. 493e and SOld.
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Althour~1 Thespes Lus could not reach the heavenly
prototype of the t'r.ipod of Delphi, he is dazzled by its
radiance, and is able to hear the Sibyl proclaim oracles which
foretell, a'1Dng other stg1ings, the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius
(24-26 August, A.D. 79) and the natural death of a "qood"
emperor, gene,Fg.lly thouqht to be Titus, 'whodied on September
13th A.D. 81. _l Thus I the dremattc date of 'I'hespesius I vision
would fal·I between June 24, A.D. 79 (the date of Titus I

accession) and August 24-27 of the same ye...;1I, when the
eruption of Ht. Vesuvius occurred. Incidentally I these
allusions also serve to fix the tenninus post quem for the
ccmpos.i't.ion of the pe Sera Numirri.e Vindicta at A.D. 81.

The Sibyl also foretells Thespesiue ' 0' •••'11 death. In too
Myth of Timarchus the heros death is similarly foretold.
Prediction of the visionary! s death is a frequent rrotif in
apocalypt.ic tales. We.might conpare the underworld s~Ife in
Haner Is Odyseey , where Odysseus I ()'NTI death is predicted. .

It is in the place of puni.srment that Thespesius beholds
the torments of the wicked, Lnc.Iud inq those of his own father.
Plutarch gives a vivid and lmr:lginativ€' account of the to:nrents
that are adrninistered for d.if'ferrerrt vices, and echoes of the
Myth of Er &":'0 never VeJ.:y far away, Hypocr.iay is punished
rrore severely than open vice. The avaricious are punished by
daemons ",,'110 p.Iunqe them into three lakes of rml.ten metal. But

58 'roo des tzuct Ion
Puteoli) is rrentioned as
Mor. 3980. But there is
were des troyed during the
vol. v.i i., p , 173.

59

of Cumae and Dicaearchia (L,e ,
a foretold event both here and at
no other evidence that these tL'WI1S

ezrupt aon of A.D. 79. See Loeb ed ,

Titus'
Sanitate TtlOnda
author did not
poisoned.

60

de'::l'i.1
(121e) •

.; <"
":"'11.,) recorded

fzrm wh.i.ch
the D.llucmr

by Plutarch in his De
it .is evident that our
that the emperor wasaccept

Plutarch:
61 1-1,'orner:

De Genio Socrat i.a 592e.

xi. 134-137._ ...••...... ---,"'-,



the J'OC)S t severe punis hnent is L'es;2rJcd for ances tors whose
cr imes have been v Lsi.t.ed on their descendant s , There is no
end to their tor.m~nts: tney erre constanr tdk,,~nback into t he

. t).L
hands of JustJ.CC.

r10st p.iteous of all, he S<::1.1.(1, WtiS the suffering
of the souls \';1.10thought: t.ha t t[;cy were eLready
re.leased f ron tncf,r sen tence , and them were
apprehended again; these we; re the souls whose
puru.srment had passed over t.o e1(:;s(;(::nd,1Ilts 01..~

clriLdr ...en r FClr, wnenever the ;:)(';1.J1of such d. chi.Id or
descendant arr ived and found them, it flew at them
in fury and raised i:1 c.Iamour a~T<::Linst them and 5110"'-":'0
the marks of its sufferinqs I beratinq and pursuing
the soul of the other, wh.i.ch des :ircd to escape and
hide, bu t could not . For; they were swift 1y
ove.rt.aken by the torrreritor's and has tened back once
more to serve the i.r sentence, Lementinq frrm
foreknow.lodqe of the penal Ly thi3t awt1i red them. To
sane, he sa.id , qn~at cIus ter s of the souls of
descendants wcr'e attached, clinging to U10!t! Like
veritable swarms of bees or bats, and q.ibbe.ri.nq
shrilly i.n anqry rT¥?rOClryof what; they had suffered.

In the earLi.er part of this d.i.a.Ioque Plutarch had insisted
that retribution, as much as n;wr:lrd, shculdbc: inherited by
the individual just as by a f'erni.Ly or a city. But he does not
appear to have been entirely satisfied with his own reasoning.
As far as life on earth is conce rned , punish-rent of children
for the sins of their parent s woul.d leave the advantage wi.th
the sinners. Plutarch, convinced as he was of the wisdon of
Providence, must have felt that the ba.Lance must be redressed
sarewht-}re; and the myth serves to reinforce: the doctrine of
rewards and puni.strrents in the h'",reafter. Tbespesius is
warned that if he did not mend his ways he would be punished
too. His tempc)rary excursion .irito the beyond had I we are
told, a profound effect in reforming his character. Plutarch
oust have thought that his myth would have a s imiLar effect on
his readers I (-N~Q if his al-gL."llEm t s should fail to convince
them altogether.~j

62 Plutarch: 1)13 Sera N'urlU.Jl:7,.s v.ind.i.c+a ;)67dC'.

63 Oaksmi.t.h s .cU .• p , 117 f.
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Thespesius is shown how souls destined for birth in the
forms of lower anirr:G.~ls are reshaped by artisans. 'This too ist~q '~
a pa.iriful. process. '. By .irrt roduc i.nq this reshaping process
Plutarch rreets the cojection that human souls could not be
incarnate in lower an irnaLs as the bodi.es of hrutgs could not
provide the proper orqans for (l hllITIOD soul. b" No such
transformat ion is rrent ioned in Pf.uta..rch's rrode.l , the iVlyth of
Er , Plutarch I s story also differs f rrm the latter :in that the
souls about to be reborn are not g..iven a choice as to their
future life.

Thespesius sees the soul of Nero "pierced by incandescent
rivets" and about to be (Jiven trie body of a viper, when
suddenly a grca.t light shoots forth, and a voice cormands the
art Lsens to transform him into a frog. The gcds have shown
h1.l11 this bit of ki.ndness because he had been good to his
subjects, especially to tha t nation mast dear to the gods,
namely, the Greeks. Plutarch has here ccmb ined t.wo
o;..:mtrasting ideas. On the one hand , the viper was believed to
eat his way througb its mother's w:xno; and Nero was a
matricide. On the other hand f he fanc:i.gg himself as a
mus ;C1' ail and emanc ~""1t·0'·:1 r'roec'o .;J1 J\ n h7 TI1US h,', was a. .J",. , f•..u. ' ;',. "L!A. . -.... "'"-'-t,- .'...~'~......1~• .(.J >It OJ • . .... j.~:"" n, ,<:)

rrons ter and a Libera tor both .in one, and rr•..~r.lted both
punishment and grace. Nothing could demonstrate better the
justice and wi.sdon of Providence. Like the ut te'rances of the
Sybil, this episode too serves to unite the DP~L~ of history
and myth as canplementary to one another. The myth serves to
justify the role of Providence in history.

64 Plutarch: op.c~!.. :;67e.
65 Ar'Lsto'i.t.Le s De AnilTB i.3.407B20-26; Nemesius, ch.2 p.

119 ff. (Matthaei ).---We are reminded of the Indian
philosopher, Sankara IS attack on the Jains for supposedly
teaching that the soul is of the same size as the body; the
soul of a man might qo in his next birth into the body of an
elephant and not be big enough to fill it, or into an ant and
be too big _ Cf. Parrinder: 92. cit. p, 90_

66 Plutarch: Flaminus ch , 13, 376 C; cf. Paus~ias,
vii,18.

67 Russel.l-. "t 2op_c~. p ..
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As Thespesius is about to turn back, he is drawn back
into his body by a great rush of wind and revives just at the
edge of his grave. His mode of Leavinq the t.'C:XJy and CQl1L'lg
back to it obviously constitutes a spec i.a.l case. The normal
procedures for others are death and .re.incarnat ion , as
descraoed in the myth,

Plutarch's stronqes t philosophical and literary
influence was Plato, whcm he studied. and imitated with
enthusiasm, sanetirres reproduc.inq his actua.I words , but always
echoing his thought and spirit. The j\1yth of Thespes ius shows
exceptionally heavy dependence on Pl';ltO. 'I'he figure of
Adrasteia and her ward ens of retribution, t.he welts and scars
on the souls, the t.orrnent.s they unde.rqo , their sp ind.Le-d.i.ke
rovenent throuqn the heavens, their transmigration and
reincarnation, all have Platonic para.l.Le Ls, But his story is
an original creation in so far as he has utilized the
mythology of after-life to rationalize the action of
Providence in the present life.

III. Survival, Transmigration and Retribution

It should be cIear fran the foregoing that Plutarch
considered the Myth of Thespesius as ail. integral. part of the
De Sera Numinis Vindicta carr'y.inq an impo+."'ta'lt message
ccrtplementary to its principal thermo But how seriously d.id :
00 intend his readers to take its eschato.toqacat details? In
particular I haw ,Cal."11CStWdS he regarding (l) the survival of
the soul after death, (2) transmigration into animal bodies,
and (3) puni.srment .in the other world? Passages fran his
other ~rks may throw· sane light on these prob.Iems,

(1) That Plutarch was f i.rmly convinced regarding the
soul's survival after death is clear fran ~nat he says earlier
in. this dialogue •.'~n atternp~ing to jus~dfy v= punishrent of
chi.Ldren for the sans of the i.r parents. He feels that even
the .nos t puzzling forms of divine reaction to man' s conduct
becane intelligible if we presune that the soul survives after

68 Plutarch: Ce Sera fI.'uminisVindicta 560a ff.
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death. TIlls presunption is directly linked with Providence,
Introducing one of his favourite and often repeated
ccnpar'Lsons, also used by Plato and probably of Orphico-
Pythagorean origin, he says that tW this life we are like
athletes taking part in a contest. - The soul, rece.ives its
prize or penalty in the next worLd after death.

Plutarch gives two reasons for believing that the soul
survives after death at least for sane time. Firstly, the
gods care for us and attend to every particular detail of our
lives. Secondly, the Delphic oracle prescribes many
appacarents for the dead and enjoin great honours and
considerations for them. Now, it is unthinkable that Apollo
would deceive hi,s believers; so the theological ideas
presupposed by these appeaceroontsand honours rnis t be correct.

In other words, Plutarch cannot conceive of the gods as
showing so much concern for men and enjoining so many
sacrifices &1dhonours for the dead if they knew that at death
souls perished s tra.iqh'tawaylike a wreath of mist of srroke ,
Godwould not take so muchtrouble over us if our souls were
as brief in their blocxnas the tender plants that -wanengrow
and tend in flowerpots, the so-cal.Ied "gardens of Adonis".

For Plutarch, faith in the soul's survival stands or
falls with faith in divine providence. If •..•"'3 accept the
latter, we must accept the fomer. Now,if the soul survives
death, does it not necessarily follow that it mu~5receive due
reward or punishnent for its conduct on earth? Thus, the
survival of the soul becores the "great hypothesis" upon 'Which
the solution to the problem of the entire dialogue ultimately
depends.

The survival of the soul after death is also rre.inta.ined
and argued for in other works of Plutarch. The dialogUe

69 Plutarch: op.cit. 561a, De Genio Socratis 593d-e and
593f-594a, De Facie 943c ff. I NonPosse Suaviter Vivi SecundU11
Epicurumll05a; cf. Plato: Republic 621c-d, Phaedrus 256b; cp,
St. :aul: 2 Tim. iv,6.

70 ~=~ 'th . 113oaxesnu : op.CJ. 1:. p, •



entitled Non Posse Suaviter Vivi Secundurn Epicurtl11171( "That;
Ep.: -:-z-;:-,-:---;::_L· ., ~;--;-l)lo,.~~;::+-"1~i.F,~:---:r-~~h'S»\'·· . :.,-c..•.curus ae LUcLL~y .llOAes u. • ed",o,,·_ .J, ..<•• _ J.'f)lJs,,,1.~..e I lS C1

polemic seek.inq to subve.rt the f'undomente 1 posi,t ion of the
Epicurean school, nerml.y , that Epi.curus had becone one of the
greatest benefactors of mankind by~hjs conquerinG of the fear

•• "j"'- . Ii ~_.,..~."." ~ .of pun.istment III the next Li.fe , ner'e ;'lurarch a.s not
concerned with the truth or falsehood of any position on 'life
after death, but only whether the Epicurecln position does .in
fact give ~...i:lter pleasure than that of the Stoics or of the
Platonis ts • '

He points out that the den ia.L of af ter=Li.fe takes G:<tJay
all rreaning fzxm the present life, leading to its being spent
in a useless manner', Far fran remov.inq fear of death, the
doctrine that the dead have no sensa t aon in tens i.f Ies it. For,
everyone entertains hopes of survival :Ul preference to tales
of impending terrors; and, in any ca~3eI those who are troubled
by such tales believe that these te.n:ors can be removed by
mystic ceremonies arid rituals of purification.

A Life that is actually dealt the fini.shing
blow by those who say: Iwve men are born once; there
is no second time i we rnus t forever' be no rmre , I

Indeed, by discounting the present rrxrnerrt as a
minute fraction. or rather as nothing at all, in
canparison wi, th all time, men let it pass
fruitlessly. They think poor Iy of virtue and manly
action; they lose heart, you might say, and despise
themselves as creatures of a day, Irrpermanent , and
born for no high end. For. the doct rine that 'what
is dissipated has no sensation, and what has no
sensation is nothing to us I does not rElffJ~ve the
terror of death, but rather confirms .it by adding
what arrounts to a proof. For, t.h i.s :1.8 the very
thing our nature dreads: i1ay aU ofiOU be turned to

71 Plutarch: Non Posse suev.i.t.er Vi.v.i. ••• l104b ff.

72 Cicero (Tusc , Disp. i. 10-11 ) hat} aLready
challenged this -1)88 ition-:--~

73 B' k i.tren : UP.C1 ..•
• -" ~C

p, 24.



earth and water--·- the resolution of the soul into
what has neither thought nor feeling; and Ep.icurus ,
by mking d.i sso Lution a scattering into errptiness and
atrms , dOE~S s ti.l.L more to root out our hope of
preservat ion , a hope for wh.ich (I had alrros t said)
all men and all 1,-;UT1Cn are ready to match their teeth.
against the fangs of Cerberus and CEU:.TY water to the
leaky urn, if on.ly they may still continue to be and
not to be blotted. out. Yet, such tales as these, as
I said f an) net feared by veIY manyI beinq the
doctrine and fabul()us G.r-'JUn""(:nt of rrot he'rs and
nu..rses - and even those .•.eho fE!!~lr thorn ho.Ld t.hat there
is an ariswcr.inq .reHK:~(iyin cc~rta ..in mys tic cereroon i.es
and rituals of pur.if'Lcat ion , and that when cleansed
by these they \,,-511 pa;ss the i,r time in the other
wor Id .1.npla.y and chora.l danc.inq in regions wnare
there :LS radiance and ,,1 sweet breeze and a sound of
voices .\"l11creas pr i.vation of life is a gnawing
thought to younq as \v(',11as old: Smi.t with a pa infu.l.
Love are we of th.i.s .. ~\j(~ know not wnat r this
brightness here on earth as Euripides SclYS; and it
is not calmly or wi tbout d pang tbat \'Je give ear to
this:

Thus spoke he; and the rad iant face
All'.brosial of the char.iotinq day
Departed. fran hjm.

The Epicurean philosophy thus takes away f ron life one of
its greatest pleasures f narrely 1 the expectation of a better
life to ccme• The gocx.l can expect only beaut if'ul, and divine
things after death: they cannot expect any evil. Athletes
receive prizes not durinq contests, but after they have won,
In the seme way rren tJf:,ccme ent hus iast Ic for virtue through
expectation of the prize of victory in the life to ccme, and
this expectat:ion is count.crbe.Lsnced by that of pun.i.slment for
the wicked.

Plutarch also repeats an
Socrates use in the Phaed.o.
attained on earth. Therefore
body and escape into sone th.inq

argument which Plato makes
Truth and reality cannot be

man hopes to be free f rrm the
grw1d and splendid. Philosophy



is the practice of: death. The
only p.teasures Lef t to men dur
earth by QC;rlyjJlSJ hope of I~~3v/aI'd

In

offer ill
clr~n'.l..1-'lil.dt."i..()n ~

ihl~ wi.cked by
fa':.,,:t. rfl£_~n

return
Belief
turning

on.ly tl"lC disrTkl1
in purn.srroent cltt(:T d(~~dth<:ii;"J

fhem to a Lif o ot vi rtue ~
ext inc t.ion rrore tlldn purusrsnent d_f-:_\.,::,-,c(}i-~~_,::;I'h ~
is a fearful
nore dif f ic:ul t •
Flesh") d r.a+he r
Plut.arcn l~e,f(};,c;:) to T~e.i11(-':';JJ:nati()n a~'}cl
for tru.s pzact ice.. Aft(:!.L· quoti.nq a. r"k::I'~j;jaq(;

about the faLl ur thee soui and : he
eating I ~a (.:-)1:30 rr~-~!Tlt.i..()I1S r11>::~
Dionysus. ' .

the

feun

given Ll.Se to HIe v.i.ew tha it
youth. Brenk, fur J.l1st:anc'2,
Plut.arcn may have the
into animal, bodi.es , bu t the-it h: :;
myths is doubtf'ul, that (f()r-
transrruqrat ionLn the Myth of
joke" at the expense of. th.i.s

l.n

""'1:}1~k has
l?Lu t(il'Cll :S

I have e.l.ready sa.id about tJH:~ seri.ous
jrnplications of the Nero epi.sode fell" }?.l.lJt,:Tccl) ~s conviotions
regarding the justi.ce and wi.sdrm ;,;1 the d.ivine dispense.tion ,
I should also add that the doctrine of transmi.qre.ti.on .is
equally fundamentaL to Plato I s Myth of Fe, which is Plutarch' s
obvious rrode.L, There is no doubt that, Uke Plato, PLutarch
too r'ea.La.sed the symboli.c and e.th.ica.l value of this doct.r ine ,
even if .it 'Wf~r(;. proved that he (1],(1not hirnse.Lf adhe.re t.o it JJl

later life.

( 2 ) Th.c~ ITK)S t. rJ{:::L1).lE:~,X inq n{.)v;v'(::\rC~J_·s (_'.:~)r}(-:Ef["I1S

Plutarch" s attitude to punistment af't.e r death. l,~e have
already noted the rel iuh and inli3qirv.ition with whicll he depicts
the tonrents of thJ~~~wi.cked in t:llt: ()J..' .i.l~;~;;"

74 996c.,.

75 B:cenk~ .eiL p, 76--BO.,
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He believes that their sou:tn feel pain more severely than when
they were ill their bodi.es . 0 But elsewhere he .i.s critical of
punistrnent after death, In particular the torrront s of the
underwor-Ld presented. in traditional terrestrial oschato.loq.ies,

Then again, the rrons trous tales of visits to
the shades, and the descriptions, which in awful
language create spectres and pictures of blazing
rivers and hideous places and grim punishnents, do
not blilld very many people to the fact that f'abl,e
and falsehcx:xJ in plenty have been mingled with them
like poison ill nourishing food, And not Harer nor
Pindar nor Sophocles reaf.Ly believed that these
things aJ::Bso when they wrot.e i

In the ~ Virtute Morali ("On f-bra..l Virtue"). for
instance, Plutarch stignatlses----h,.?.lief in tonnents under the
earth as. a form of madness conparab.Ie with the madness of
those who, being affheted by p',Jverty t are led to leap off a
cliff. "Sane think death to be an evil,," he says t "rmre.ly
because it deprives them of the 900:i things of life; others
because there are sr=: tonrents and horrible puru.srments
beneath the earth."

Similarly, in the work popularly known as L(?! Audiendis
Poetis ("On Listening to Poets") t discussing the correct
interpretation of literature, Plutarch declares that, while
the poets did s incere.Ly believe in the gcxis sending vengeance
(Ate) to an individual for his destruction, neither Haner nor
Pindar n01:]8Sophocles believed in the torrrents of the
undeJ:'WOrld.

Frcm there the sIow-rrovinq rivers of dusky night
Belch forth a darkness Unneasurable,
and

76

567d.
77

Plutarch: ~ Sera Numinis Vindicta 565b and

Plutarch: ~ viritute Morali 450 a.

78 Plutarch:
Debeat 17 b ff.

Quomodo Adu1escens Poetas Audire-----
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On pas t; Ocean I s s treems they went and the headland
of Ieucas,

and
The nar.rcw throat of Hades and the zef Luent depths.

We have already seen how Plutarch condctoned these. tales
as ••t~9 doctrine and fabulous a.rgtrrnent of mothers and
nurses."

In a po.lenric aqa ins t the Epicureans, popularly known as
De Latenter vivendo ("Live Unknown"}; P'luta.rch rejects the
idea of torments ll1"the under~)rld because it is inconsistent
with the irrrnaterial nature of the souL, He argues that
nothing is more ridiculous than the Epicurean ID3Xim "live
unknownn (lathe biosas) because it negates both the
aspirations of noble minds and the ben i.f i.t s they might shower:

.onht.nnanity. The desire to know and to be known is part of
hu"nan nature. Those who have won fame for virtuous activity
are rewarded after death, whereas the puru.srment for those who
have accanplished nothing is oblivion.

This last point is developed in mythical and
eschatological terms, but in a decidedly satirical vein.
Plutarch elaborates on t·...ufragnents of Pi.ndar , One describes
the joy of the Elysian fields; the other is about the impious,
who are carried forth on murky streams. These streams, he
adds, lead fran the river Lethe to a pi.t of darkness, where
the souls are engulfed in obscurity and oblivion. Neither
vultures tear at the liver, nor do souls carry heavy burdens:
for nothing ::emains of the~r bodies t wr~h have already been
consured by r rre arm t too an the earth.

Yet to farne and to being beLonqs , they say a
place reserved for pious deadr For sane the sun
shines bright below, while here is night, on

79 See note 71 above.

80 Plutarch: An Recte Dictum SH [.atenter Esse Vivendlrn
1130c: cf. Brenk, op.ci~. p. 22-23 illld 134.


